
Big garbage pickup day 

Items that are not picked up 

 

Construction, demolition and renovation materials: 
- Wood, pallets; 
- Concrete; 
- Shingles, siding; 
- Bath, sink, toilet, plumbing, furnace, door, window; 
- Gypsum, fencing, etc. 

Vehicle parts and hazardous materials: 
- Parts from cars, motorcycles, boats, etc.; 
- Lawnmower or edger parts; 
- Paint, oil, gasoline, toxic or flammable products; 
- Propane tank of any kind (even if empty); 
- Windows, glass, mirrors, etc. 

Electronic equipment and/or equipment containing gas: 
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRONICS SUCH AS: 
- Computers, iPads, cell phones, television; 
ANY TYPE OF APPLIANCE CONTAINING GAZES: 
- Refrigerator, freezer, air conditioning, etc ; 
These appliances must be brought to the Ecocentre. 

Object too heavy: 
- Cast iron; 
- Bags or boxes that are too heavy; 
- Hot water tanks; 
- Fuel oil tanks, etc. 

When there is a risk of injury, items are not picked up. 

Very bulky items: 
- Trampoline, swing; 
- Tempo shelters, pool covers, etc. 

These items must be disassembled and tied securely to facilitate collection. 

Garbage surplus: 
- Black garbage bag; 
- Small box with small items inside; 
- Items in a trailer or on a platform; 
- Small items or stacked object in a messy way on the ground etc. 

DO NOT PUT: 
- Bag of dead leaves; 
- Branches, trees, logs, rolls of grass. 



There's a week planned in the autumn for dead leaves. 

Don't forget that the trucks that pick up the big garbage can't always use the tongs 
to pick up your items. If it's too heavy for you, it'll be too heavy for them. 

Anything picked up will go straight to the landfill. Please be respectful of the 
environment.   

You'll have to dispose of items that won't be picked up by going to the Ecocentre.  
Lots of items are accepted FREE of charge. 

The Ecocentre is located at 666 chemin Keenan in the Township of Melbourne. 

Consult the MRC website for opening and closing dates. 

https://val-saint-francois.qc.ca/services/ecocentres/  
 

SCHEDULE  Sunday – Monday - Tuesday   CLOSED 

  Wednesday – Thursday – Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

  Saturday     9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Telephone: 819-518-2544 

https://val-saint-francois.qc.ca/services/ecocentres/

